Assessment of a new device for laser angioplasty.
Experimental work has shown that a transparent laser device delivering pulsed energy to an artery results in a smaller area of surrounding damage than does an opaque device with a continuous wave laser. The combination of a transparent ball-tipped device with a pulsed Nd-YAG laser has been investigated. The system delivers pulses of 100 microseconds at a rate of 10 Hz and average energy of 0.5 J per pulse with an energy loss of 5-10% between the output at the laser rail and the fibre tip. The dose/response was measured and showed that on normal aorta under saline the device produces craters with a depth of 5 microns/J and 1.5 mm radius. There is a 100% increase in dose response with diseased aorta and a 50% increase when exposure is carried out under blood. The effect of a varying angle of incidence upon the arterial wall has been measured. Angulation of the device at 10 degrees from the perpendicular reduces the crater depth to 50%, as compared with a 50% reduction at 60 degrees using a bare fibre. As estimated with a thermal camera in air, the device heats up to a maximum of 50 degrees C during a 50 J exposure, compared to 110 degrees C after 5 J for the sapphire device. Artificial circulation experiments were carried out using diseased femoral vessels occluded by a ligature. The new system recanalised 100% of occlusion in straight vessels, and 40% of occlusions in curved vessels at a radius of 2.5 cm.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)